Standard Layout
Senior Cricket

Indicative example of sand grooves applicable to the entirety of the pitch and safety margin areas

Notes:
Natural Turf
Click here for 'Design and Cost Guidance'
Click here for 'User Guide'

Scale: 1:500 @ A3

Playing area for Senior Cricket
(6 wicket pitch)
- standard layout with sand grooves

Notes:
This drawing is an extract from Sport England’s Design Guidance
’Natural Turf’ and must be read in conjunction with the respective section of the guidance note.
DO NOT SCALE FROM THIS DRAWING.
ALL DIMENSIONS ARE IN METRES.

KEY
- 80 mm Ø corrugated perforated laterals @ 3 m intervals
- 100 mm Ø ring drain
- 160 mm Ø corrugated perforated collector
- 200 mm Ø non-perforated twin wall smooth pipe
- Indicative sand grooves @ 0.26 m intervals over entire area
- Irrigation pipe
- Irrigation hydrant
- Inspection chamber
- Pitch area
- Safety margin 2.74 m wide